C SERIES

CONTROL

YOUR
CONCRETE™

WITH THE C SERIES MOBILE MIXER

AUTOMATION
Electronic control
panel and digital
display of yardage
and materials make
for a quick-start
operation.

ONE-BUTTON
OPERATION
Push and pour —
easy for anyone
to use.

ACCURATE

CONTROL

Electronic mix
designs for
exact mixtures
every time.

Quality, quantity,
and schedule.

TECHNOLOGY

Electronic conrol panel features AutoWashout™, Auto-Stow™, digital displays for mix
design, and yardage poured.

EASE OF USE

Driver can set gate controls, push one button
and pour. Mixer has accountability to itself
through advanced technology and engineering.

ELIMINATE RISK

Pre-programmed mix designs take the need out
of having concrete experts on staff. Information
is stored electronically for each job and mix,
continually improving productivity, profits, and to
lower costs.

SAFETY

A no-slip work platform, high illumination LED
lights, and a wireless remote lets the operator
work safely through their shift.

2nd Generation C Series
With Enhanced Technology

“

The concrete is good every day.
We don’t have any problems. The trucks
are consistent.

”

– R.J. Daigle & Sons, Baton Rouge, LA

CONTROL YOUR CONCRETE™

SPECS, FEATURES, AND OPTIONS
SPECIFICATIONS

Carrying Capacity

Water Tank

Cement Bin

Production Rate*

C60

8-10 cu yd (6.12-7.65 m3)

510 gal (1930 L)

115-140 cu ft (3.26-3.96 m3)

60 cu yd/hr (45.87 m3/hr)

STANDARD FEATURES
AP-Touch™

Cemen Tech’s proprietary, advanced one-touch control system. Simply select the mix design you need and the
system auto adjusts to the correct mix. Pre-load unlimited mix designs so you’re always ready for any job.

Auto-Stow™

Easy to lower and raise chute. This additional safety measure means you’re traveling with a safely secured chute.

Auto-Washout™

Quickly wash out on the job site to prevent material build up.

High & Low Flow Admix Tank
with Digital Flow Meters

Operator control is simplified with automated admix tanks to ensure the exact amount of admixture is used every time.

Two-Speed Cement Bin

Adjustable cement discharge allows an operator to easily switch between concrete mixers and flowable fill applications.

Sand, Stone & Cement
Bin Vibrators

Ensure materials are delivered at a consistent rate with pre-programmed, auto-adjustble vibrators.

Dual Auger
Cement Metering

Take the guesswork out of pouring with consistent mix designs within +/- 1 percent every time.

Pump Master Auger
with IBS Bearing

A homogeneous mixing auger in the industry for higher discharge height than standard dual mix section augers with
an internal bearing system pre-loaded with oil for extended life.

Work Platform

Put safety first with a large work platform to ensure cement is properly and safely loaded.

360º Swivel

Swivel chute makes concrete finishing easier by changing the flow of concrete in any direction.

OPTIONS

More options available — contact your Cemen Tech sales representative for details.

Color System

Need color? No problem! A hopper provides the ability to introduce color pigments into concrete for multiple
applications.

Wireless Remote

Operators can move about the job site while maintaining control of the mixer.

2-Yard Extension

Want to carry more yards per trip? Extend the aggregate bin by 2 cubic yards for maximum capacity.

Ticket Printer

Generate a custom batch ticket for your customer.

Additional Admix Systems

Add another admix system for mix designs requiring more than two admixes per job.

Electronic Tarp

Secure aggregates during transit with a high-quality, UV resistant black mesh tarp.

Strobe Lights

Brighten up your work sites and create awareness for traffic around you with bright amber strobe lights.

Spray-In Bin Liner

Get extra protection and seal the inside of the aggregate bin with a heavy duty polyurea protective coating.

Automated Gates

Reduce operator error — aggregate gates self adjust to the required height based on selected mix design.

*Measurements provided are approximations.

TO L E A R N H OW TO C ON TROL YOU R CO NCR E TE ,
C A LL 80 0 . 247 . 2464 OR VISIT CE M E NTE CH.CO M .

